
THE MINERS MAY
RESORT TO FORCE

West Virginia Coal Is
Likely to Cause

Trouble.

President Ratchford Has Of-

fered Full Wages to Men
Who Quit Work.

No Attempts at Violence as Yet
In Any of the Disturbed

Districts.

COLUMBUS. Ohio, July B.—The suc-
cess of the coal strike hinges on the out-
come ofefforts just begun to induce the
West Virginia miners and workers em-
ployed by De Armitt, who seems to con-
trol the situation in Pittsburg district, to
strike. President Rate ford admits that

'

iihe fails in this undertaking the success i
of the strike is unlikely.

Ratchfora left to-night for Pittsburg to j
attend a meeting of presidents of all the
large National labor organizations, where
plans willbe formulated forextending aid
to miners. There is a possibility of a
general sympathetic strike as a result, of
this meeting. If the Pittsburg miners
refuse to strike the miners' association
and its allies will offer to pay them their
full wages to go out.

Despite reports to the contrary, there
have been no attempts at violence any-

where in the disturbed district, but it is
feared that when trains carrying West ;
Virginia coal are sent through Ohio the j
miners willattempt to stop them by force, j

The United Mine Workers' headquar- j
ters report from 125.000 to 130,0:0 miners

out. This is all who were at work except •

in West Virginia, outside of Flemin-ton i
and the Wheeling district, and the New I
York and Cleveland Coal and Gas Com- i

pany of Pittsburg. Headquarters have
advice?, the officers say, that the feeling I
in Pittsburg is that training for this com- j
panv willhe stopped.

BELLAIRE, Ohio, July 8. —Reports j
from tin*Dilionvilieand Lone Run mines, j
on the Wheeling and Lake Erie Railway,
where trouble was expected, say that 600 j
miners, chiefly Poles, started to work at
DillonNo. '_' this morning under the pro-

'
tection of United States Marshals.

The miners are quiet and the few
around are careful to avoid all gather-
ings. A committee from Long Run
waited on the Dillon men who went to
work and induced some of them to come
out. The miners' officials say they are
in much better shape to-day, and that
the return of the miners at Dlllonvale
is of no consequence. Not the slightest
outbreak has occurred. I

IS PITTSBURG DISTRICT.
The Outlook Generally It More Favor-

able to the Striker*.
PITTSBURG, Pa., July B.—There were

but few new ieatures in the mining situa-
tion in the Pittsburg district this morning,
and these were generally favorable to the
miners.

With the exception of a few men at
scattering mines, the only miners at work
were those of the Xew York and Cleve-
land Gas and Coal Company and the
Canonburg Coal Company. In fact the
suspension is almost complete.

A meeting of the F.rst Pool miners was
held last night and they decided to join
the strikers.

The result is the mines are practically
closed to-day, oniy a few men being at
work. These are under contract, ana 10
per cent of their earnings have been re-
tained since the first of the year, to be for-
feited inthe event of their iailure to keep
their contract. It was thought these men
could not be brought out, and the fact
that they have decided to quit willhave
the effect of inducing others to • join the
movement. v'V*

The Panhandle miners met and decided
to throw down their tools in ten hours
after the First Pool diggers quit work.
These men are also under contract. The
Beadling men have also decided toquit.
Itis said that arrangements have been

made for a demonstration at Gastonville
and Snowden to-night. A brass band has
been engaged, and it is reported that a
march willb? made to the mines. If the
programme is carried out there willlikely
be trout;!--.

The Shaner diggers on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railway have decided to return
to work. They mine coal for the Eastern
market, and claim they willnot be bene-
fited ifthe strike is either won or lo?u

The miners of the Yough Coal Com-pany met at Scottdale to-day. They were
working under a verbal contract at 60
cents and quit when the general order was
issued. Nearly 2000 men are employed at
these mines, and it is, said they are anx-
ious to return to work.

President Dolan went to Scottdale this
morning, and will endeavor to keep the
men inline for the GO-cent rate.

Anumber of coal operators seen -to-day
say that the strike is becoming serious
and more men are out than they thought
would joinin this movement.

BRASS HAM* ESCORTH.
Preparing Mutic for the Men Who Re-

fate to Quit tfnrk.
BRAZIL, Isp.*, July 3.— 8. F. Schmidt,

member of the State, Labor Commission,
met a full delegation of the block coal
operators here to-day to discuss the
miningsituation and endeavor to secure
an amicable sestlement of the existing
trouble.

The conference accomplished nothing,
as the operators insisted that the miners
deliberately. broke their contract.

Allthe miners are out here except a few
working in Xo. 1Brazil Block Coal Com-
pany mine. A committee has been se-
lected to order them out, and- if they re-
fuse to obey a brass band composed of
miners willescort them to and from work
every day until they stop work.

»"* *—
« :

Miner* Ayrre Sot to Go Out.
BLOOMIXGTOX, 111., July 8.-At a

mass-meeting held hero last night the
miners decided not to enter upon a strike.
The meeting ratified the agreement of the
miners and coal operators to the effect
that ifthe miners did not go out the oper-
ators would not shin coal outof the city.

DEPEW O.n /{..J*asISM.
Says ItIs Another Saute for Discontent

ond KillSoon Disappear.

XEW YORK, X-. V.,July 8.-A dispatch
to tue Journal and Advertiser from Lon
don says: The Daily Chronicle publishes
an interview witb Dr. C.auncey M.
Depew, in which he says:

"Bryanism is only another name for dis-
content with existing > conditions.

-
For

three years the American farmer has had
no paying market for his produce or live
stock. Miner and manufacturer have had
tentative and spasmodic but not regular
business, and labor has found no steady
employment.

"This gave an hpportunily for new men
with Dew fads to say they 'had a patent
ready, a sort of financial cure-all, which
would start the wheels of industry and
give good markets and full employment.
Bryanism leprcsents this alleged cure and
hope. Itwas defeated by a campaign of

education and the promise of prosperity
with a new administration and a protec-

tive tariff, and also a stability in our cur-
rency.

"The disappearance of Bryanism in the
year 1900 at the next Presidential election
depends upon the fulfillment of these
promises. If we get the promised legis-
lation and then gat the good times then
Bryan will be dead.

"Ifwe do not, there will be such an in-
crease of uneasiness and discontent as to
sweep the country for Mr. Bryan or some
experiment with financial and industria .
theories." 'ij- ..",•

FRANCE GIVES ACTIVE SUPPORT.

Her Great InUrist in Bimetallism— Good
Work of the United States

Special Envoys.
NEW YORK, N.Y.,July B.—A dispatch

to the Tribune from London says: Tho
three special envoys empowered by the
United States to negotiate with European
powers for a settlement of the silver ques-
tion on international lines will have two
embassies behind them in place of one.
They produced so good an impression
upon the French Government during their
stay in Paris that the French embassy in
London has been instructed to co-operate
with the American embassy in such
conferences and negotiations as may be
conducted with the Britisn Government.
Ithas been Known that M. Meline and

the French Ministry were outspoken in
expressing their sympathy for the objects
of lheir mission and in promising that

l their concurrence would not be wanting
j for the triumph of the cause of national
Ibimetallism on international line-, but it
j has not been suspected that the French
Government w uio be prepared to lend

idiplomatic as well as moral support to this
movement of the McKinley administra-
tion in favor ot bimetallism.
Itis nevertheless true that those envoys

in this negotiation with the Foreign Office
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer will
have the hearty co-operation of tho French
and American embassies.

Messera. Wolcott, Stevenson and Paine
are not here on an errand of political ad-
venture. They are successful negotiators,
who have carried their main points in
Paris, and have enlisted not only the good
willbut also the active co-operation and

[diplomatic support of the French Gov-e rnment intheir London campaign. Em-
bassador Hay has been arduously at work
on the same lines ever since his arrival in
London, and his prestige and influence
are now of the greatest possible service in
facilitating the work of the envoys, who
are lik- ly to lemnin several weeks before
returning to Paris.

What was oneinally an effort on the
part of the McKinley administration to
carry out the pledges of the Republican
platform respecting bimetallism grounded
on international agreement has become
already a joint movement on the part of
the United States and France to bring
about a settlement ot the monetary ques-
tion through the action of a new confer-
ence. France is the natural ally of tho
United Stales in this movement because
she has a greater interest than any other
European state in bimetallism. The Bank
os France contains in its vaults over $255,-
--000,010 in silver which bas been with-
drawn from circulation. Bo Govern-
ment? have a common int-jrest in obtain-
ing the adjustment of this monetary
question which has caused a disturbance
inroughcut the commercial world, ami
they are naturally supporting each other
in the negotiations now opening in Don-
don.

GREAT STORM IS WURTEMBERG.

Thirteen Persons Kilted and Immense
fJamage to Properly.

NEW YORK, X. V.. July B.—The Jour-
nal's copyrighted Berlin

-
Stuttgart dis-

patch received to-night brings news of a
destructive hailstorm, which raged for
hours in Southern Wurtemberg, causing
the death of thirteen persons and a
damn-e to crops amounting to more than
$1,000,000.

Belore the storm the weather was ex-
tremely sultry.

Gradually clouds began to darken the
sky, and within a few minutes there was a
hurricine of dust, followed by rushing
torrents ofrain, which almost submerged
the villages. The rain was followed by a j
terrific hailstorm, some of the hailstones
being of incredible size. Thousands of
head of cattle were killed. Thirteen per-
sons were killed outright and many fa-
tally injured.

GREAT XEPH EW OF WASHIS GTOS.

Meets Sudden Ifeath at the Heel* ofayy '•-; Spirited Colt.
SEDALIA, Mo., July B.—Frederick W.

Washington, •*.hose groat great grand-
father was a brother of John Washington,
the father of the' first President of the
United States, was tilled this afternoon.

He was driving a cart behind a spirited
colt when the vehicle overturned. Wash-
ington was caught and dragged three
blocks and kicked by the horse. He died
three hours later.

He was only 32 years old and leaves a
widow and one child. He was of modest,
retiring disposition and never spoke of
his ancestry.

At Work on a Sew Snvel.
RICHMOND, Va.. July 8.

-
Princess

Troubetzkey (AmeliaRives), who has been
in feeble health for some months from
nervous prostration, has so far recovered
that she is now at work on a new novel,
which she thinks will surpass any of her
previous productions.

DOUGLAS ISLAND'S VOLCANO.
Alaskan Tells of the Supposed Erup ion

, Thai Can Be Seen From

Juneau.
PORTLAND, Or., July B.—An Interest-

ing description of the supposed volcano
no"V in eruption on Douglas Island,
Alaska, was supplied to a local paper this
evening by H. G. Harrison of the Tread-
well Mining Company. Harrison is in
Portland, en route to San Francisco, hav-
ing arrived from the north on the last
trip of the Topeka. Speaking of the vol-
cano he said:

"Xumbers of times during the long
summer days, when there is practically
not more than an hour of darkness, we
have sat in the covered trestle leading
from the mine to the mill, and watched
the gyrations of steam, mist, cloud, or
whatever itmight be, ascending from the
bristling -ramparts of the hoary old peak.
Even then it was believed by some of the
men that wo were watching a volcano in
eruption; bnt to contradict this was the
utter lack of anj- disturbance of the earth
or the rumbling sound usually given
forth by.even a semi-active volcano. There
is an entire absence of the. heat in the
drifts and Kings of the Treadwell mine,
that is to be found on the Comstock lode
and other mining regions. Were Douglas
Peak a volcano it would certainly seem
that the action of its internal tires" would
at least permeate the country rock, but
two mile- distant, and give out. a percepti-
ble warmth.

''The present disturbance at the summit
of the mountain is more marked and con-
tinuous than any bilorenoted. The regu-
larity with;which the jets of steam burst
forth :'gives credence to the belief that the
peak is really ':,in: volcanic > action^? The
phenomenon had continued ninely--ix
hours without "cessation; when Ileft fJu-
neau on tne Topeka, jand-the^ people had
generally made up their minds that an-
other of nature's curiosities had been
added to that already weirdly curious
country.','

Attempted Suicide at Pasadena,
PASADENA, Cal., July B.—Harry

Shirk, employed a's a driver of an omni-
bus, attempted suicide to-day by cutting
his throat with a pocket-knife. It isprobable he will cover, iShirk had' been
drinking for several days.

HEROIC RESCUE IN THE SURF.

Rockaway Beach Life-Saver Performs a
Wonderful Feat in View of Thou-

sands of Spectators.

ROCKAWAY BEACH, N. V., July 8
—

One ol the most heroic rescues that ever
took place along this beach occurred when
Captain McEnroe of the Volunteer Life-
saving Corps swam a mile out to sea and
returned bearing the unconscious form of
Michael Collins, who had been too ven-
turesome.

The rescue was witnessed by more than
3000 people, who cheered Captain McEn-
roe heartily for his display of strength
and courage, as exhausted by his effort he
lay unconscious on the sand.

Collins, who lives, at 160 West Forty-
third street, Xew York, swam out half a
mile, and was caught by ,th« undertow
and drawn still further out. His yells for
help were heard by McEnroe. There was
no time to launch the bor.t if the man was
to be saved, so McEnroe plunged into the
water and with skilled ,stroKes swam
swiftly toward the drowning man. '-\u25a0

Such was the distance that rescuer and
rescued were mere black specks to those

shore. Then McEnroe began the re-
turn struggle to the beach. Itwas slow
and hard. Collins had become uncon-
scious, and was a dead weight. Once Mc-
Enroe and the man he was trying so hard
to save sank out of sight, and it was
thought that both were drowned. There
were hearty cheers when the life-saver
was seen on the surface again, and at last

'

completely exhausted, McEnroe landed
the man on the beach and sank beside
him unconscious. !_H_HBM__S'iV7 *

Dr. Lusk was present, and soon resusci-
tated both men. Collins was grateful.
He took a bigbunch of bills out of his
locket and stuffed them into the box
placed to receive donations for the life-
savers' fund.

ON THE DIAMOND.
:;.'\u25a0;'•."'_'" y -'-' - '\u25a0-.'-:

Scores of Yesterday's Games in the Na-
tional Leagus and the Standing

of the Clubs.
CL-JOS- W. i_*

fe. | CI..R-I- W. •_ Po.
""0-ton 45 15 .750 Brooklyn.... 29 32 47*,
Cincinnati... 39 18 .tß4.Phlla.elp'*.. 29 35 453
Baltimore... .8 21.644 Louisville... 25 34 423New Yoric... 36 23 .610 Chicago ...:. 25 37 403Cleveland... 32 29 ...4 Washington. .4 36 .4110Blttsburg.... *.9 31.483 st. Louu,... U50 .173

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 8.-Pittsbiirg 4, NewYork5. -\u0084-.......
CINCINNATI,Ohio, July 8.-Cincinnati 6,Philadelphia 3. \u0084.

'
CHICAGO, 111., July B.—Chicago 2, Bos-ton 1. . * ° ' ,
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July B.—Cleveland 10

?

**yp.Btiingron5.; \u0084-
•- ST. LOUIS, Mo,July 8.-St. Louis 0,Brook-

_LOUISVILLE,
'

KY.*, July 8.-LouliTllle 7,
Baltimore 3- . \u25a0 ... ....-'

ELOPED TO SAN JOSE.
Maude Esther Stanley, a Mission San Jcse

Heiress, Married io a Raiiwiy
Operator.

BAN JOSE, Cal.. July 8.-Maude Esther
Stanley, daughter of James Stanley, ex-
Public Administrator of Alameda County
and a wealthy resident, of Mission San
Jose, eloped withLeaser Merritt, the tele-
graph operator of her home town, and the
couple were married this evening in this
city by Rev. B. B.Burton. Itis under-
stood that Mis, Stanley left home on the
pretense of spending a week with friends ;
in San Jose, and that Stanley pere is yet
unaware that bis daughter has married a
poor man.

The present whereabouts of the couple
are unknown, but there is a possibility that
they are on tne way to Ran-isburg, While
at.the minister's house the bride spoke of

'

going to and making her home in thai
mining town, saying mat she considered
it a good place to _\u25a0<> to.

Miss Stanley is 22rears of age and Mer-
rittis but a year older.

EOMAXCE OF SAX JOSE.
Brothers Meet After a separation of

Sixty-fuur Years.
SAN JOSE. Cal, July B.— Samuel Cobb,

a pioneer of 1849 and a resident of this
county for over forty years, met his
brother, John Cobb, yesterday after a
separation of sixty-four years. The broth-
ers parted in England" in 1833, Samuel
Cobb coming to America. He settled .inOhio, and at the discovery of gold started
for California across tlie • plains. The
wagon train he was with came by the
southern route, and he is the sole sur-
vivor of that party of immigrants.

John Cobb subsequently followed his
brother to America and settled in Ohio.
The two men had not met since sepa-
rating in England until yesterday, when
John Cobb arrived from Ohio on one of
the Christian Endeavor excursion parties.
He will remain here several weeks, dur-
ing which t.me he will he shown about
the county. :';_;.y^yy

Flightof a Seattle Embezzler.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 8,-Carl Ham-

burger, grand secretary of the Grand
Lodge of the Sons of Herrmann of the
State ofWashington, has decamped, being
short in his /accounts about $8000. Paul
Singerman, an officer of the lodge, caused
a warrant to be issued to-day; for Ham-
burger's arrest, charging him with em-
bezz ement. The accused is also reported
to be short in his accounts as treasure rof

'\u25a0 Evergreen Lodge; Ancient Order of For-
esters, of this city. -tf"--

Fire on Angel Island.
TIBURON, Cal., July B.—A large grass

fire burned fiercely on the northern slopes
of Angel Island and destroyed hundreds
of'acres of pasture land this afternoon.
Adense smoke arose and hung over the
island. )The Government troops started
back-fires fate" this afternoon to prevent
the blaze from spreading to the south.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
ARE COMING NEXT

Another Big Convention
for the Coast in

Two Years.

Q-erspi ringEducators inTorrid
Milwaukee Consider

Rural Schools.

Extracts of Papers Read at the
Third Day's Session of the

Association.

MILWAUKEE,Wis., July B.—With the
mercury hovering around the 90's 7000
delegates filed into the Exposition build-
ing this forenoon to attend the first meet-
ing of the third day's general session of
the National Education Association. The
papers read this forenoon related to rural
schools.

The first paper was by B. A. Hansdale,
professor of the science and art of teach-
ing, University of Michigan. He said:

"Wealth is not always found where itis

required for school purposes. Hence itis
necessary in the first place inmany States
to enlarge the units of school taxation.
Itis irrational to distribute such funds
according to school population, since the
cost of maintaining a good school depends
only inslight degree upon the number of
pupils itcontains."

William T. Harris, United States Com-
missioner of Education, read a paper on
grading and classification. The speaker
said the chief care in the management of
a system of city schools is to grade or
classify the pupils in such a manner that
the interests of some are not sacrificed for
thee of others. When pupils of slower
temperament are strained to keep pace
withquick and bright ones they become
discouraged and demoralized. He advo-
cated reclassification every two or three
mouths.

Heury Sabin, Superintendent of Public
Instruction of lowa, chairman of the
committee of twelve, spoke on "The kiud
of Supervision Most Xeedod." He said

supervision is a blessing or a curse in pro-
portion to the intelligence and skill wiih
which it is administered.

He closed by saying: "The supervision
which 1 have attempted to mark out is

that of a live, enthusiastic man in sym-
pathy witheducational progress, in touch
with the common people, consecrated to
his work, who thinks no sacrifice too
great, no labor too severe when made in
the cause of the common district schools."

David L. Kiehle, professor of pedagogy,
University of Minnesota, read the last
paper on the morning programme.

Inan inteiview with one of the direc-
tors to-day the announcement was made
that the selection for the next place of
meeting would be made in the order
of Sait Lake City, Los Angeles and
Omaha.

The board of directers reported an
amendment for a change in the constitu-
tion inregard to the eligibility of officials
for active membership, providing that all
must pay $2 enrollment fee and the an-
nual dues. The proposed amendment was
adopted by a large vote.

The Exposition Building at Milwaukee- Where the Educators Hold
Their Business Sessions.

MINERS WANT
LAWS REVISED

Will Ask Congress, to
Simplify Titles to

Claims.

Operations Greatly Hindered
by Owners of Old Spanish

Land Grants.

California Delegates Prominent
In the Convention at

Denver.

DENVER. Colo.. July B.—The work of
the committee having in charge the ar-
rangement of papers to be read today and
to-morrow delayed the assembling of the
second day's session of the International
Gold Mining Convention. Several dele-
gates from California and Arizona arrived
this morning and Professor R. A. Preston
of Arizona was added to the committee on
resolutions.

Resolutions were introduced as follows
and referred without debate:

By A. A.Reynolds of New Mexico, ask-
ing Congress to revise the mininglaws so
that the present complications inacquir-
ing titles to. mining claims may be
abolUhe I.

By S. R. Pratt of Colorado, extending
thanks to Mexico, Italy, Venezuela and
Belgium for having manileated interest in
the development of gold-mining in this
country by sending representatives to this
convention.

By B. F. Giltureof California:
Whereas. The developmentof mines InCali-

fornia, Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado is
greatly hindered by reason of the claims of
Spanish land-grant owners toall minerals that
exist within the boundaries of such grant?,
therefore.

Resolved, That Congress be informed, through
the secretary of this convention, of ihe great
drawbacks under which the people of thee
Slates and Territories are laboring; that Con-
gress be requested to take as prompt action es
possible toward affording immediate relief to
the people said States and Territories frysuch
legislation as will throw open to prospectors,
miners and mining operations all mineral
lands within such Spanish land grants.

The following papers were read : Pro-
fessor E. B. Kerby of Colorado, "The
Treatment of Low Grade Ores by Concen-
tration"; John Kurn of Utah, "Utah's
Great MiningCamp, Mercur."

Professor George Knapp of Illinois pre-
sented the convention a gavel made of
historic materials and an American silk
flag made entirely from materials grown
in this country. .

E. Blgnell of Nebraska read a paper on
"Concentration of Ores, Dry,"nnd Profes-
fessor Arthur Lake of Colorado one on
"The Geological Formation of Colorado.'?
Professor Lake's paper was a mo*t inter-
esting history of Colorado's mining dis-
tricts from the first discovery of gold in
1858 down to the present day.

Omaha and Salt Lake City are the only
candidates for the convention to bo held
next year.

CLIFFORD DEFEATS
GAME SIR WALTER

Sloan's Mount Wins
the Coney Island

Handicap.

Ben Brush, Second Choice In
the Betting, Fails to Get

a Mark.

Daly's Briar Sweet Lands the Ver-
nal Stakes— Martha IITakes a

1 Big Purse.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N.V.,July 8.-
Clifford, with Sloan in the saddle and car-
rying 127 pounds, landed the Long Island
handicap to-day from game little Sir Wal-
ter by a length. Dwyer's Ben Brush, sec-
ond choice in the beating, was unplaced.

There was a tedious delay at the post in
the Vernal sake for fillies, wnich was
eventually captured by Marcus Daly's
Briar Sweet, witha 1 gut impost up and
ridden by Taral. Favorites were success-
fulon but two occasions.

Five furlongs, selling, maiden two-year-olds—
Bableca 10. ("-arrett), 6 to 1 1
"dldlan 104 -Mterrer), 6 to 1 2
Phillip9. (b Connor), 12 to 1... 3

'lime, I:._. .Neeto 110, Hairpin 104. Attain-
ment, 91, Kappal .annock 10-', .--tone Step 102, Pon-
tile! lOSt, Decanter lu_, *oiney102, Rose inHand
101, Basil 99, scot, hp,aid 99, Jilted 99, Semnola99, General Maceo 97 aud Lucid 97 also ran. •Fa-
vorite.

-
«AB -y -.itf'y-'.-'tf

Seven furlongs, handicap—
\u2666First Slaie 133 (T.._al),even 1
Set Iast 103 (Wllhite),l_ to 1 2
Blue Devil 95 (o'Leary), 20 to 1. 3

Time, 1:28 lJeiectl.e 92, Premier 119, The
Swain 118, Jlauwell 113, Cassette 100, Arabian
107 and Regulator 103 also ran. *Favorite.

Vernal stakes, fivefurlongs, two-year-old fillies-
Briar sweet 108 (laral), 4 to 1...... 1
*U.i*ha110 (sinis), 3 to 1 2
•Lady Marian 108 (Do.gett), 3 to 1 3

lime, 1:014-*). Khefoot 125, Fayida 120,
*L'.lou.tte 122, 'Colonial Dame 110, Follow the
Flat-108, Abundant 108, Fleeting Gold 108 andHuby I.l*a 108 also ran. *_.qual choices in bet-
ting. _____

Long Island handicap, mile and a furlong—
•Clifford127 (S oan), 4 to6 .....1 '•
Sir Waiter I_*»(lo.ge.t). 8 to 1.. 2
Lehman 114 (Martin) 5 to 1 3'line, 1:54 2-6. Ben Brush 126 and Klktna 105
also ran. 'Favorite.

One mile,selling-
Tom Ciomwe.'l 108 (Sims), 4 to 1 *. ....1
Hondo 10. (Snerrer), 5 to 1 2
•salvable 106 (Thor»e), 8 to 5 3

Time, 1:40 2-5. Cromwell 109, Bastion 89 and
Braw Lad 98 also ran. ""FavorLe,

Mileand three furlon.s, handicap, on turf
—

Alvarado 106 (H.Mar,in),5 to 1 1
•Volley 107 (i?cherrer), **7 to 5. 2
Counselor rlowe iott (Doggeit) ; 3•\u2666Coupled withCounselor How*.

Time 2:22 1-5. 'Challenger 116, Jefferson 88
and tit. lchclai II93 also ran. "Equal choices lv
the bet.lng.

OAKLEY,Ohio, July B.—The Bappbire
stake, decided to-day, was won by Tommy
Griffin's smart filly Martha 11, with R.
Williams up. She was favorite in the bet-
ting and won handily from a good lot.
Four choices reached the judges in front.

Eleven-sixteenths of amile, selling—
•Chicopec 103 (C. Keiff),8 to 5 1
!eaport 103 (J. Hil).3 to 1 : 2
Wilsou It. '1. Murphy)sto 1 3

lime 1:09%. LlHung Chang 101, Mordecal
101, Bon Jour 102, Piv te 103 and at. Raymond
lu9 aso ran. "Favorite.

Thirteen-sixteenth* of a mile, selling—
•Clis-.ie B 96 (I*. Burns), 2 to 1 1
Anna ("arm 97 (11. Williams), 30 to 1 2
sedan 87 (Dupee), 5 to 2 ..........' ....3

Time. 1:12. Impecunious 87, King Morgan 92,
Glint 93. Miss Koss 99, I lekory Leaf 99 and "Nan-
nie I)102 al.o ran. •Favorite.

Mile and a furlong, selling—
*

•Kgbart 3 10 (Morrison) 6 to 5 1
Bemp 106 (Beauchamp). 8 to 6 2
(-outness Irma ill(Reiff). 5 to 1 3

lime, 1:53 v.. uriuda 107 also ran. "Favorite.

f-appblre stake, five furlongs—
•Martha II115 (it.Williams),even. ......1
Flora Louis? 115 (Relff), 4 to 1....

_
2

LilianBed 115 (J. Gardner), 5 to1 3
Time. 1:02*"4. Dunster 108, Miry Black 115,

Fua 116, M> Maryland 115 and Th* L»»t 108
al.o ran. 'Favorite.

One mile >;•-\u25a0\u25a0-.'\u25a0 -•-\u25a0;-
Imp 104 (Reiff), 2 to 1 1
Performance 104 (.\ orison). 2 to 1 2
•Be.le Bramble 107 (Plegott), 8 to 5 3

Time, 1:43. Ondina -07 and Eugenia Wicks 109
also ran. . *Favorl:e.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., July Four favorites
tumbled over to-day and th* talent was
sorely puzzled. Tho track was fast.

Six furlongs, maiden th ee-year-olds—
Can Gallop 107 (-Stevens). 6 to 1... 1
Rob White 109 (-.reen). 5 to 1 2
Practitioner 1(19 (Bonner) 40 toIt, ;...3

'lime. l:16-/2- Aunt Mary107, Polka Dot 107,
Aram 107, Cau Isee 'Km 107, Tava Harris 107.
El Alma 107. Nylic 309, Bascom 109. Play Boy
109, Reuben Roweti 112 and *Wa!deraee 112 also
ran. •Favorite.

Seven furlongs, selling
—

Co* stiella 302 (Heb .), 40 to1..;.'. _
Minerva 93 (Combs). 8 to 1 ].".'_
'Aidatb 102 (Jones). _

to 1 ,>
Time, 1:29 Le.lon 104, May Ford 93, Lizzie

II102, Ame.i* Fouso 106, Hot --tuff 102, Draw
Scot 106. -Neutral 106 and Hidago 109 also ran.
•Favorite.

One mile,selling—
•Ace 106 (--laughter), 7 to 30 _
Royal Choice 1()4 (Garner), 12 to 1 .'2
Remember Me 94 (Wo<ds). 8 to 5 .3

'lime, 1:1. Garluud Bare 101 also ran.
•Favor.tc.

One raic—
•Ilane maker 99 (Klttey), 4 to 6 1
Gteyhurst 88 (J. Woods). 12 to1 .'2
Damocles 9H (Garner), 3 to 1 .* 3lime, 1:40*4- Gustave Cook 97, Dare II103
also ran. "Favorite.

'
.'•• ;\u25a0*-tf-. -y

Five furlongs, 2-year-olds—
Watchmaker 110 (Dean), fit© 1. , 1
•Verify 110 (K.Jones). 8 I*6 _
Lucky star 110 (>oarou).l'_ tol 3Time. 1:V2*>_. chiffon 100. Domsie 103. Kruger:03, John Can nor 113, Valid 103. Belle of Mem-
phis 3 10. Nancy Till 110, Mary Galvln 110 and
Da Capo 113 also ran.

•Favorite.

Thlrteen-slxteenths ofa mile, selling—
f-t.Augustine 107 (Hliikey), 10 to 1 1
Utopia 111 (Garner), 3 to 1.. a
siddubia 100 (Pres on), 30 to 1 .....3

Time, 1:23*4. illtzen's -Ister9l, 'Lelas Cuckoo
91, J. M. B.93, Botanic 96, Zend Avesta 102,
Madeline 102 and The Ghost 104 a.so ran.

•Favorite.

ANACONDA, Mont., July B.—The
weather cleared to-_ay for the first time
during the meeting. It is thought the
stormy spell is broken and horsemen are
looking torward to a record breaking meet-
ing from now on. The track was heavy;
the crowd fair.

Trotting, 2:24 class, three ln five, purse
$700, Inkeno won, Sola second, Reliant third.
Best time, 2:27.

Running, lour furlongs, Tom Bigbee won,
Greenback second, Mayboy third. . Time, :51.

Kunninir. lour and a half furlongs, __lmera
won.Lis Prietos second, Punter third. Time
:57>_. ,
Running, six furlongs, Dorah Wood won,

Howard ,second, Mike Rice third. Time.
1:16%.v • -

Running, five and a half furlongs, Addle M
won, Allahabad second, Tigercat third.: Time.
1:10**..Running, three furlongs, Pat Tucker won,
Lon Watkins second, The Sinner third. Time
:35}_.

'

Harris -
:os I'HE stasd.

Plyler's victim Telia His Story in Court
\u25a0'\u25a0 nt Santa' Cruz. .--'\u25a0

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July The ex-
agination lof George F. Piyler. was re-
sumed this morning. The most impor-
tant witness of;the day was Charles Har-
ris, the victim ofthe defendant.

Harris testified
-
that 'on June 19 Piyler

and his wife came to the shop in which
he

- was working. Piyler invited him to
go buggy-riding in the mountains /next
day and ;he accepted. On the next day
Plyier told him that he was unable to go
riding, as a man he wanted to see was
urunk. AtPlyler's invitation Harris went
wiih defendant and his wife to dinner ina
restaurant, which dinner Harris |paid for.
H2 accompanied yPlyier,to the depot :\u25a0 and
the latter invitedbim to spend the Fourth j

at San Jose, offering him $20 with which
to pay his expenses. Harris refused to
take the money. He bid Plyier good-Dy
nnd went to Mrs. Piyler's room.

Between 1 and 3 o'clock Harris was
awakened by the odor of chloroform and
saw Piyler bending over him, holding his
arm. Plyier tola him to keep his mouth
shut or he would put a bullet into him. .

"Did you recognize Piyler?" asked the
District Attorney.

"Yes,Irecognized him and called him
by name, and he answered withan oath,"
replied the witness.

Another man placed a handkerchief sat-
urated with. chloroform on Harris' face.
Mrs. Plyier was alongside the bed crying.

Harris was unable to identify anybody in
the room except Plyier and his wife.
There were two men besides the couple.

SOLOMONVILLE'S FAMOUS CASE.

United States Judge Rouse Reopens the
Pr.secution cf Gorge Cuff tor

Forgery.
SOLOMONVILLE, Ariz.,July8.-Judge

Rouse of the United States District Court
has issued an order recalling George Cluff
from his cell in the Yuma penitentiary to

secure his presence incourt at the hearing

of certain technical motions to be made
by his attorneys. While it seems not at
all probable that these motions willeffect
the release of Cluff, yet the action of the
court inpermitting their argument throws
open again one of the most famous crim-
inal prosecutions ever held in the Terri-
tory. "tf.tftftf-:tf

Cluff was indicted, tried and found
guilty of forgery in a matter of $10 and
was sentenced to eighteen months' im-
prisonment. What has given the case its
chief fame has been the high standing of
the guilty man. For years be bad been
well and favorably known throughout the
Southwest, and his indictment for forgery
was a great surprise to almost everybody.

Cluff is a Mormon who has stood high
in the councils of the church, being also a
graduate cf the Ogden Mormon academy.
He is a young man of good address and of
consiaerable ability as a public speaker.
He has been a Republican ;or years, and
at the last election was the successful can-
didate for Probate Judge and Superin-
tendent of Schools for Graham County.
Immediately prior to that he was princi-
pal of the public schools at Pima.

Four years ago he was the nominee of
the Republican party for State Senator-at-
large, the most responsible position within
tho giftof any political party in the Ter-
ritory. He is a married man, whose
domestic relations have been most happy,
the father of several young children, ana
a man presumably of most exemplary
habits. This is the person who was re-
cently convicted of raising a school-
teacher's warrant $10 above its face value,
and then attaching a fictitious name in
order to cash it.

About a year and a half ago the central
trustees of Graham County discovered
somel hingj wrong in their accounts, and
upon comparing their booxs with those of
tho Probate Judge and County School
Superintendent a shortage o: $64 was dis-
covered in Cluff's accounts. He repaid
the money at once, but the Board of Su-
pervisors went ahead and had the books
experted. No further deficiencies were
found by the expert, but he discovered
several "raised teachers' certificates and
four different cases of forgery lor petty
suras. In all the Grand Jury returned
nearly a dozen different indictments, and
on one of these Cluff was finally convicted
after a most stubborn legal battle.

When sentence was passed upon him
last week, George Cluff, although de-
fended by some of the best legal talent in
Arizona, made an eloquent and masterful
r view of the case in bis own behalf.
Public sentiment, which has run high,
has been divided in the matter, many de-
claring that Guff is a victim of persecu-
tion, and others behoving that only justice
has been done bim, in spite of his high
office and social and political standing.

Eureka's Bead Hitllonists.
EUREKA,Cal., July B.— The body of J.

W. Tapscott, the balloon assistant, who
was killed inMonday's accident, was to-
day expressed to Aberdeen, Wash., where
the unfortunate man's wife and child re-
side. George Weston Daggett, the aero-
naut, was to have been buried to-day at 1
o'clock. At noon a message was received
from his sister in San Francisco, and the
remains willnot be interred until word is
received from his mother, who lives in
Pine Grove, Sonoma County. Hundreds
of people, not knowing the funeral had
been stopped, congregated in Ocean View
Cemetery. The floial offerings brought
by the sympathetic and lamenting towns-
people were numerous and expensive.

War of Stockton Steamer Lines.
STOCKTON, Cal., July B.—The Califor-

nia Navigation and Improvement Com-
pany brought suit to-day against the
Union Transportation Company for dam-
ages and a restraining order. The com-
plaint alleges that the plaintiff has leased
from the California Wharf and Ware-
house Company the property known as
the Wakefield Landing, which consists of
a strip extending 1000 feet along the San
Joaquin River, having a depth of 100 fc-et.
This is one of the landings where both the
steamer lines have been taking produce
aboard their boats, and the lease which
the Navigation Company effected was evi-
dently made in order that itmight enjoy
the exclusive right.

Clears a Shasta Mystery.
REDDING, Cal., July 8.

—
William

Wright, commonly known as "Barley
Sack Bill," disappeared from bis home
near Fall River mills in the spring of1896.
His whereabouts have since been shrouded
in mystery, and it was supposed that In-
dians had waylaid him, robbed him of
money and whisky he was known to have
had on his person and killed him. Last
Saturday a man discovered the wagon and
harness belonging to the missing man.
Around the wagon were scattered human
bones and decaying articles of wearing
apparel. It is now believed— and there
seems to be ample evidence for the be-
lief—that Wright was murdered, and that
his body has lain exposed to the elements
since.

SEARCHING FOR
AHUMAN HEAD

Police- Boats Dragging

the Bottom of the

East River.

Thorn's Time Is Unaccounted
for the Day Guldensuppe

Was Murdered.

District Attorney Secures an In--

dictment Against Him and
Mrs. Nack _

H9EW**-0i

NEW YORK, N. V., July 8.-Martin .
Thorn, the man who, with Mrs. Augusta

Nack, is accused of murdering William '•..
Guldensuppe, the bathhouse rubber, and-;
cutting up his body, was kept on the rack '•

by the police most of the day. He did =

not confess that he was a murderer, but .••
he made some statements which the offi- !*•
cials decline to give out at present, and '.•;
they say they do not care whether he con- *

fesses or not. They claim the evidence .*
they have is sufficient to convict him, and
Mrs. Nack at least as an accessory. A
significant feature of Thorn's statement
is that relating to his whereabouts on the
day the murder is supposed to have been
committed. Of that day he says:

"Friday morning, June 25, Ieot out of
bed about 9 o'clock and went to Eleventh
avenue and Thirty-fourth street, to the
same saloon where Ihad been the day \u25a0'

before. Itmust have been about 10 or 11
o'clock when Ireached the saloon. I
played pinochle with Barber Carl and
others. Irefuse to say anything further .
about that day except that Iwent to Ma-
loney's about 10 o'clock at night and went
to bed at 10:45 the same night."

The important point in this statement
is the refusal of Thorn to say anything
about his whereabouts on Friday, June
25, from 10 o'clock in the morning to 10
o'clock that night. It was some time be-
tween those hours tbat the murder was
committed. . '.'.:'

District Attorney Olcott had half a
dozen witnesses in the case on hand to-
day and took ibem before the Grand Jury.
Anindictment was found in a few min-
utes again. t Mrs. Xack and Thorn. The
police up to to-night had not recovered
the watch and clothing of Guldensuppe,
which Thorn pawned. They did find
some pawn tickets in Thorn's pockets.
These, however, were for things Thorn
owned himself.

The work of dragging the bottom of
East River for Guldensuppe's head was'
begun by Ihe ponce this morning, whenCaptain Shultz detailed for the undertak-ing four launches. The police have no-
definite idea where tne head, in its plaster

-
of paiis covering, was dropped into the
water, but on the chance that they raicht
pick itup with grappling hooks, four ex-.
pert grapplers were hired, one lor each.
launch. Thi work was watched with cu-
riosity by the crowds that gathered on the
piers and by the passengers on tbe lerry

'
and excursion boats. The net result of
the search was an old coat, discarded by
a tugboat engineer, and a lot of .crap iron

'

and rope ends.
The Herald to-morrow will say that

'

Martin Thorn has coniessod to the police
that he killed Guldensuppe. He made a
complete acknowledgment of his con-
nection with the crime. The Herald says
Thorn admitted everything except that
Mrs. Xack had anything to do directly
with the killing. The story differs but
little from that told by Barber Gar! ha, to
whom Thorn told the details some days
ago. Thorn's one concern after his arrest
was the protection of Mrs, Xack. He
made no secret of his warm regard for the
woman and insisted that she had nothing
to do withGuldensuppe's death.
"Iam perfectly willing to die," Thorn

'

told the detectives; "but Idon't want
anything to happen to her."

TRAGEDY 'AT TOMBSTOSE.
Seven-Tear-Old Boy KillsHit Little Sis*

ter With a Bullet.
TOMBSTONE, Ariz.. July B —A most / .

distressing tragedy occurred in the home \u25a0:
of Tom Odare yesterday, when his nine- :
year-old daughter was shot and killed by '••*•
her seven-year-old brother. Tom Odare "-.,'
is a widower with seven children, who ,"'.!
lives five miles south of Fairbanks, on the .' •

San Pedro River. Since the mother died
'

the children have taken care of them- ::-*-
selves, though the eldest is but 11and the •'.
youngest a babe in arms, while the father' '••••'
has been working at Fort Huachuca.

There was an old trunk in tte house,
and the boy, Freddie, broke into this and '•

found a pistol. Nellie saw him with the -,:.
weapon and tried to take it from him.' -.'•'
He refused to give up his new toy and."
Nellie tried to use force. She seized the \u25a0:•pistol by the Imrrel, while Freddie hung. •'•"•
to the handle. In the scuffle the pistol \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .
was discharged and the ball passed di-:

' •

rectly through the girl's heart.

Fight for a Hawthorne Mine.
VIRGINIACITY, Xkv.. July. B—Ad-

vices from Hawthorne state that the cases
against Mining Experts Hogue and Worn-
ble, charged witn breaking into the ore-
houses of the Silver Peak mine, were tried
to-day and dismissed. The charge against
L.J., Hanchett of having threatened to do
bodily harm was also dropped. This issupposed to be but preliminary to a long
and interesting civil contest for the pos-
session of this celebrated mine.
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4^BL\ GLOW OF \u25a0

JPII|P HEALTH
C/ 2/Wsi}' 0S A WOMAN

'
S CHEEK, THE

C* "' T-L-'."''' -_ V bright eye, the vigor, the spring in her
;:;ff--*~~^jC' I*s*"5*" "^ step aie the things that make her the ad-

•.\u25a0.\ .*% *.y Yj^*2tfS^r miration of m-n. There's a magnetism

s^ . J __f-jj»-"^^ • about a healthy woman that a weak,-«"*^*W _Sr j& >^jJ^__"*«-__». woman does not possess, evon though she
tyy ml) fifty? Af/zMw^ be handsome. The glow of health makes

v y^Mt \u25a0 J? J>''w"<t>Z- even the plainest face attractive. It can-'rt-y^jL \u25a0•*•'- not be duplicated or imitated with suc-

'^s£oz^lY cess * Rosy cheeks and weakness are ene-
„_n _____*T ***"

, raiejl Ifyou would *ook'heaithv and feelwell, strengthen your weak parts, build up your vital forces and nature wili'be kindAssist your weakened nerves by the toning and invigorating » fleets of e'ecti icitv _.»
supplied by Dr.S.nden's Electric Belt. Get rid of those headaches, that feeling 3weight and depres-ion. Ul,! OI

IT IS A TRUE TONIC.
DR. A. T. SANDEN-Sir: Ibought your Belt for the tmSS^^S^SSiSSL „itvery beneficial. Itacts with me as a general tonic. Re'pectf ulfy) MRS F ClYrk^
The warming, toning power from Dr. S.nden's Electric Belt adds new ft. tnwomen. Itdaily increases the healthy vital force. Itcures weak worn'Sweak men, by renewing the wasted strength. Get the^M™*^XutiSSTSiSi thC r6

'U,ar PhySiCiaD °f thifty ye »rB
'

-Perience wtisTn
SANDEN ELECTRIC CO. £3? Ma:ket str

~-- on-*,.-..

OfficeHours-8 A. M. to 8 :30 P. M
-"und.,. 10 tol 7o_\

"" '""
Fr'nCI4C°'

way; Portland, Or.. 253 Washington street; Denver, Coo o!b Sll&i,^-°4 South Bro«*d*
I>OTK.-Make no mistake in the number-QSS M4__uP&SS_BR al%a _„____ -

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC TRUSS CURES RUPTURE


